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History and suspense combine in this scholarly account of a city recovering from the Civil War
and rocked by an earthquake and murder.On August 31, 1886, a massive earthquake centered
near Charleston, South Carolina, sent shock waves as far north as Maine, down into Florida,
and west to the Mississippi River. When the dust settled, residents of the old port city were
devastated by the death and destruction.Upheaval in Charleston is a gripping account of natural
disaster and turbulent social change in a city known as the cradle of secession. Weaving
together the emotionally charged stories of Confederate veterans and former slaves, Susan
Millar Williams and Stephen G. Hoffius portray a South where whites and blacks struggled to
determine how to coexist a generation after the end of the Civil War.This is also the story of
Francis Warrington Dawson, a British expatriate drawn to the South by the romance of the
Confederacy. As editor of Charleston’s News and Courier, Dawson walked a lonely, dangerous
path, risking his life and reputation to find common ground between the races. Hailed as a hero
in the aftermath of the earthquake, Dawson was denounced by white supremacists and
murdered less than three years after the disaster. His killer was acquitted after a sensational trial
that unmasked Charleston’s underworld of decadence and corruption.Combining careful
research with suspenseful storytelling, Upheaval in Charleston offers a vivid portrait of a volatile
time and an anguished place.“Recommended for those who appreciate books on natural
disasters, American history, and the secret goings-on of the political world.”—Library Journal
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PrefaceLIVING WITH DISASTERSusan Millar WilliamsCHARLESTON HAS ALWAYS stood on
shaky ground. Vulnerable to the fury of nature and the brutality of man, the old port city has
served as the stage for the major acts of the great American drama. It landed more enslaved
Africans than any city in the original thirteen colonies, reaped a vast fortune from their labor,
surrendered to the British during the Revolution, led the charge for secession, and fired the first



shots of the Civil War. When that war was lost, the city was occupied by federal troops and
bound by U.S. laws that turned the state’s racial hierarchy on its head.By the early 1880s
catastrophe had become a way of life. Wars, hurricanes, fires, floods, epidemics, and riots had
come and gone. Most black Charlestonians had endured the galling yoke of slavery, as had their
parents and their parents’ parents. Most white men over the age of forty had fought and bled in
the Civil War. The city was burdened with more than its share of widows and orphans. The
citizens of Charleston, white and black, thought of themselves as survivors.On August 31, 1886,
the city was struck by a new and unforeseen calamity: the most powerful earthquake ever
recorded on the east coast of North America. Buildings collapsed, dams broke, railroad tracks
buckled and derailed trains. Fissures split the ground and water spouted two stories high.
Miraculously, fewer than one hundred people died, though many more were injured.The terror of
the experience stayed with people all their lives.I FIRST STARTED thinking about the
earthquake in 1988, when one of my students at the College of Charleston wrote a research
paper about it. She simply intended to find out what had happened—what fell down, who was
injured, how people coped. Instead, she uncovered conflicts that surprised us both. Why were
whites so angry when black people prayed and held religious services in the public
encampments? Why would a white Episcopal minister threaten to beat a black woman with his
walking stick if she didn’t stop singing hymns? Why were the police called to halt a children’s
baseball game? These were intriguing questions, but they seemed extremely remote from my
life.A year later, on September 21, 1989, Hurricane Hugo flattened parts of my little town,
McClellanville, thirty miles north of Charleston, and left the rest looking like a French
battleground after World War I. My house weathered the winds and the twelve-foot storm surge;
the homes of many of my friends did not. Life as we had known it was swept away.I still catch
myself referring to something that happened “during the storm” when what I really mean is five
months, or ten months, or even eighteen months later. Only on the nightly news does disaster
pass quickly. And when I recall the long trudge back to normality, the memories that haunt me
are not the images that show up on television every year on September 21—shrimp boats in the
streets, a house that floated fifty yards from its foundation—or the ones in our family album—
umbrellas poking through holes in the roof, my baby daughter climbing a mountain of donated
sweet potatoes, dead fish on the front steps. Instead I remember feeling flayed alive, and
knowing that everybody else must feel that way too. It was as if the storm had stripped away
every shred of the emotional padding that, in normal times, allows people to ignore pain, smile
politely, and go about their daily routines. There was a sense that help would never come, that
we were doomed to spend the rest of our lives foraging in the wilderness.Help did come, of
course. Lots of help. Huge trucks rolled into town carrying water, ice, donated socks, diapers,
mattresses, generators, even sofas. Volunteers and National Guardsmen wielded chainsaws
and power washers.But almost before the first bag of ice had melted, suspicion and greed set in.
The storm hit in the middle of a prolonged fight over whether to establish a new public school in
the heart of the village. Many whites supported the local private school, established to resist



integration, and they loudly opposed the idea. Blacks and whites who favored public education
saw the struggle as a crusade for equal rights. And far from laying aside their differences after
the storm, these factions quarreled more bitterly than ever.Perhaps it is a natural human impulse
to want to help the people most like oneself—after all, the basic motive behind relief efforts is the
knowledge that something like this could happen to you. Yet I was shocked when white people in
vans tried to press diapers and baby clothes on me and visibly recoiled when I suggested they
take their donations to Lincoln High School, where harder-hit black residents could get them.I
sometimes found myself thinking about the earthquake and wishing I knew more. But I was
working on a biography of the novelist Julia Peterkin, who revolutionized American fiction in the
1920s by writing seriously about the lives of black farming people. As I labored to pin down the
source of her subversive genius, the struggles Peterkin dramatized were playing out all around
me. Blacks and whites inhabited the same expanse of earth but lived in different worlds. The
trauma of the disaster itself was magnified by the experience of subsisting in a blasted
landscape, looking, day after day, at splintered trees and mangled houses. Two decades after
the storm, these images still appear in my dreams.When the Peterkin book was finally finished, I
did some research on the earthquake. I wanted to know more about how black people reacted,
but all of the letters and diaries I found had been written by whites. I decided to try my hand at
fiction and make up characters to fill in the blanks. But as I found out more, my friend Steve
Hoffius, a skilled historian and the author of a highly acclaimed novel for young adults,
convinced me that at least in this case, truth was more interesting than fiction. Steve had just
finished a novel about three young girls living in the aftermath of the hurricane, and the same
questions that troubled me fascinated him. Why did city authorities set up a comprehensive
system to provide food and shelter, only to dismantle it less than three weeks later? And why did
the city council try to discourage further donations when people still needed help? Before long
we were collaborating on a nonfiction book about the earthquake.With Hugo we had seen
firsthand the havoc nature can unleash. Yet the earthquake, by all accounts, was far more
surreal. What was it like to see the ground under your feet writhing, spouting, and lurching? Was
it really true that the earth trembled for thousands of miles around? Could we verify bizarre
reports that boggled the imagination? One by one, we checked out the stories. Most of the
strangest proved to be true.EVERY TIME A new disaster hit the news, Steve and I watched as
governments tripped over each other trying to provide relief. People were fed and sheltered.
Houses, schools, and businesses were rebuilt. While many questioned whether various
agencies were responding in the correct way, no one debated, as they had in 1886, whether
state and national governments should come to the rescue. In that sense, public attitudes have
changed dramatically. But in another, more primal, sense, the trajectory of human emotions has
stayed remarkably constant. After the Indonesian tsunami, after Hurricane Katrina, and even
after the attacks of September 11, 2001, conflicts that had simmered before the cataclysm came
back in more virulent forms, just as they had after the Charleston earthquake. The initial surge of
harmony gave way to resentment, paranoia, and spite.FOR YEARS Steve and I hunched over



microfilm readers and blurry photocopies of century-old newspapers, trying to understand the
dynamics of the city that was shattered by the earthquake. The details were endlessly
absorbing, artifacts of a forgotten time that came to life in the pages of the Charleston News and
Courier.The editor of that paper, Francis Warrington Dawson, was the hero of the earthquake.
He led the relief effort, rebuilt morale, and controlled much of what the rest of the world heard
about the crisis. Standing amid the rubble of his newspaper office, Dawson predicted that
Charleston would build a new city on the ruins of the old. The calamity, he declared, would bring
people closer together. But as New Orleans reminded the world after Hurricane Katrina, natural
disasters do not erase old conflicts. They reveal dirty secrets.Born and raised in England,
Dawson had a broader vision than almost anyone else in Charleston. He consulted with
presidents and recognized the need to industrialize when most southerners only wanted to force
more cotton from their fields. Brilliant, well traveled, and arrogant, he never doubted his own
judgment or hesitated to tell the people of his adopted state what they should do.Twenty years
before, he had come to the South at its most perilous moment, drawn to what he perceived as
the nobility and romance of the Confederacy’s ideals. He stayed on through military defeat,
occupation, economic disaster, and the bloody revival of the first state government to secede
from the Union. He acquired an American accent and admission to Charleston’s most exclusive
clubs and societies. Scars on his arms, legs, and chest bore witness to Dawson’s loyalty: this
man had put his life on the line, not only in the Civil War but in the wave of violence that swept
the state ten years later. Yet he would always remain an outsider in one crucial respect: he would
never share white South Carolina’s conviction that racial inequality was a higher law.Dawson
was horrified by the intransigence of native-born white southerners, who would stop at nothing—
including mass murder—to resurrect white supremacy. His was often a lone voice, pushing and
prodding the postwar South to rejoin the nation. But Dawson’s South was not a place where
differences were easily resolved. Slavery had been dead for less than a generation in 1886, and
emancipation had transformed millions of dollars worth of human chattel into citizens who
demanded wages, land, education, and votes. For either race to make gains, the other race had
to suffer losses. Naive as he was about his countrymen’s ingrained caste system, Dawson was
sure that if the economy boomed, there would be enough for everybody. Blacks and whites
would rise together, buoyed by the tide of prosperity.Frank Dawson spent the years between the
war and the earthquake transforming himself into the “Czar of South Carolina”—no small feat for
anyone, much less a transplanted foreigner, a Catholic in a Protestant land, a man who
condemned violence in a culture where bloodshed was equated with honor.1 But like Booker T.
Washington, who was also feeling his uneasy way through the minefields of racial uplift, Frank
Dawson had learned over the years that to keep white southerners on his side, he had to speak
their language. His voice, to our twenty-first-century ears, seems less than heroic, echoing the
paternalistic—and sometimes racist—sentiments of his audience. But by the standards of his
time and place he was extremely progressive, courting the North, supporting blacks who
challenged segregation, and branding white nationalists as butchers and barbarians. He



dreamed of a time when the South would heal and prosper, no longer haunted by the ghosts of
war and slavery. The aftermath of the earthquake put an end to those fantasies.THE “GREAT
SHOCK” of 1886 has been eclipsed in memory by the earthquake and fire that devastated San
Francisco twenty years later. But as a turning point in U.S. history, Charleston’s seismic disaster
was far more significant, exposing a country torn between the fading ideals of racial justice and
the lure of white reunion. The earthquake shook Charleston exactly midway between 1876,
when white “Redeemers” snuffed out Reconstruction, and 1896, when the U.S. Supreme Court
legalized segregation in Plessy v. Ferguson. But in 1886 no one was sure what path the country
would follow. African Americans were still pushing for an expansion of their rights. Labor
organizations were recruiting blacks as well as whites, women as well as men. As historian C.
Vann Woodward wrote in his classic study, The Strange Career of Jim Crow, it “was a time of
experiment, testing and uncertainty—quite different from the time of repression and rigid
uniformity that was to come toward the end of the century.”2The city where the Civil War began
had been far slower to segregate the races than other parts of the South. Blacks and whites
lived side by side even in the wealthiest neighborhoods. But the enormous relief effort after the
quake outraged many whites, who felt that blacks were being given too much help. The
destruction created a windfall for the black craftsmen who dominated the city’s construction
trades, allowing them to command higher wages and better working conditions. This, too,
infuriated those who were used to making the rules. Dawson was caught in the middle, pushing
for more relief even as he railed against those who, in his view, were trying to exploit the crisis for
personal gain.Less than three years after the earthquake, Frank Dawson was murdered, an act
that silenced his moderate voice and left South Carolina in the grip of virulent white
supremacists. The trial of his killer made headlines across the nation, triggering a campaign to
prevent blacks from serving as jurors. Soon South Carolina passed a new constitution that
legalized segregation and disfranchised black voters. And rather than building a new city on the
ruins of the old, Charleston constructed a fresh set of walls to separate the races.Upheaval in
Charleston is the story of one man and one city confronting the awesome destructive power
unleashed by a sudden geologic upheaval. But it is also the story of a crucial turning point in our
country’s tragic history, when the nation began rushing headlong toward segregation and Jim
Crow.Charleston, 1886. Map by Paul Rossmann.

Chapter OneTHE GREAT SHOCKON THE EVENING of Tuesday, August 31, 1886, shock
waves swept across North America at 7,200 miles an hour, accelerating when they reached rigid
rock and lagging in softer sand and clay soils. They surged through pastures and pavements,
factories and farms, through the mountains and valleys of Appalachia and the flats of
Chesapeake Bay. They pulsed through tall buildings and one-room shacks, sent worshippers
scrambling through church windows, stampeded audiences in opera houses, and broke up
lodge initiations. They ruffled the leaves of cornstalks and cotton plants, set tomatoes and
melons trembling, and shook green apples from the trees.1In Yellowstone National Park a huge



geyser that had been dormant for the past four years began to spout, while in the Caribbean a
strange light flashed across the Cuban sky, frightening sleeping families from their beds. The
captain of a schooner off the coast of Maine saw a “black wall” rising, a mighty wave that tore off
his ship’s sails, snapped the mast, and lifted the vessel to a fantastic height before it came to
rest in a mountain of foam. Flames shot from caverns in the mountains of North Carolina, leaving
a cloud of smoke that smelled like burning coal.2On the third floor of a brick house in
Washington, D.C., William John McGee jerked awake. His holstered knife and pistol swung on
the bedpost. McGee, an employee of the U.S. Geological Survey, knew at once that he was
feeling an earthquake, and he was thrilled. His grandfather had lived in Missouri during the New
Madrid upheavals in 1811–12, and the old man’s tales of fissures and waterspouts inspired the
boy to study geology. McGee leaped out of bed. Using his watch and a tumbler of water, he
improvised a crude instrument to measure the time and duration of two separate shocks.3In a
nearby drugstore, McGee’s boss, John Wesley Powell, watched beakers and bottles dance
along the shelves. He too pulled out his watch and carefully noted the time: 9:53 p.m. Powell
expected the motion to cease quickly. Instead, the glassware continued to rattle as if it were
possessed. Powell had lived in earthquake country, on the West Coast and in South America,
but this shock was the most intense he had ever experienced.4At the Virginia state penitentiary
in Richmond, eight hundred prisoners hammered on their cell doors and screamed to be let out.
Guards rang bells to summon the militia. Word spread that one of the walls had fallen and
convicts were escaping. Ten thousand armed men converged on the prison, ready to stop an
uprising.5In Terre Haute, Indiana, a man was thrown out of the balcony at a minstrel show but
saved himself by clinging to a rail. A large hotel in Louisville, Kentucky, rocked “like an egg in the
surf.” Two men playing pool in New Haven, Connecticut, watched the billiard balls creep across
the felt as if prodded by an invisible cue. Two women in Savannah, Georgia, jumped out of
second-story windows, one of them holding a baby.6In southeastern South Carolina, at a small
settlement known as Ten Mile Hill, a commuter train jumped the tracks and hurtled down an
embankment. Passengers bounced off their seats like kernels of corn in a popper. Beside the
tracks, cracks split the earth.7Not far away, near the tiny hamlet of Woodstock, another train flew
into the air. Newspapers, cigars, and spectacles took wing; pocket change skittered down the
aisles. The engineer mashed the brakes, but the train kept going. Lights strobed outside the
windows—warning flares. The engine screeched to a stop on the brink of a gully.8IN ATLANTA a
policeman out on night patrol felt as if he were riding a giant turtle. High above him, in the six-
story building that housed the Atlanta Constitution, the floor began to vibrate. The engineer shut
down the generator, plunging the building into darkness. Henry Grady, the newspaper’s
managing editor, was sitting in a pedestal rocker at his home on Peachtree Street when the
chandeliers began to swing. The house rattled and shook. Grady jumped up and ran outside,
pushing his wife and two children ahead of him. A chimney thundered through the roof next
door.9Grady dashed to the newspaper office. Terrified people thronged the streets. By the time
he got there, the lights were blazing and telegrams were streaming in from all over the country.



The Constitution’s correspondent in Columbia, South Carolina, had been thrown into a brick
drain, dislocating his shoulder.10 People talking on the telephone in Chicago had been suddenly
cut off. Newspaper reporters at the Detroit Free Press, running from their offices, had leaped
from rooftop to rooftop.Reporters rushed in with odd bits of news about incidents on Atlanta’s
streets. A building had collapsed, cans had tumbled from grocery store shelves, slates had
fallen off roofs, and fire bells had rung. It would take all night to write the stories and set them in
type, and by then even more startling accounts would have arrived.High above the streets of
Atlanta, looking out over the lights of the city toward the comforting bulk of Stone Mountain,
Grady shuffled his stack of telegrams and stared at a map. The wires reported strong tremors
from Florida to Maine and as far west as Chicago. In South Carolina, where there had been
several accounts of small earthquakes in the past few days, a bridge near Charleston “was
shaken from its foundations,” yet no word had been received from the city’s leading newspaper,
the News and Courier. It was not like Frank Dawson and his men to fall down on the
job.Something, Grady realized, must be terribly wrong in Charleston.

Chapter TwoSEEDS OF DESTRUCTIONTWO HOURS EARLIER on that Tuesday evening,
Grady’s friend and rival Frank Dawson was sitting in his Broad Street newspaper office in
Charleston sifting through a stack of stories. Over the weekend, a series of mild earth tremors
had rocked the city and the nearby town of Summerville. Superstitious people were saying that
the end of the world was near. Thunder and lightning had split the sky. Stars were falling, the sky
had turned to blood, and the earth had trembled. When two more comets and a cyclone arrived,
the prophecies of Revelation would be fulfilled. The righteous would be swept off to heaven,
while the wicked would plunge into hell. Some who believed Judgment Day was approaching
had stopped reporting to work.1Charleston was no stranger to earthquakes. At least twenty-five
tremors, mostly “dish rattlers” or “baby earthquakes,” had shaken the city since its founding, the
first in February 1698. When the New Madrid earthquakes—named for a town destroyed by one
of the quakes—jolted the Mississippi River out of its bed in the winter of 1811–12, a comet
hovered in the sky over Charleston. Over the course of three months, a series of seven shocks
stopped clocks, rang the bells of St. Philip’s Church, and broke the glass in picture frames.
Convinced that the quakes were a rebuke from God, the city declared a day of prayer, fasting,
and “humiliation.” In the summer of 1869, a quake uprooted trees at a military encampment near
the city, throwing soldiers off their feet and opening a “huge chasm” that spewed dark liquid. But
in the two centuries since records had been kept, no quake had ever been strong enough to
cause serious damage.2Frank Dawson left the office a little early that night because he had
already prepared the annual economic report that would fill most of the next day’s paper. The
numbers were disheartening: Charleston’s gross trade had fallen off by almost a million dollars
in the last year. The all-important cotton and rice crops had been damaged by spring floods. The
upstate had “wrested away” a significant chunk of Charleston’s trade, largely because its
railroads transported cargo that had once traveled by water. Yet, according to Dawson, there



was “no good reason to be dissatisfied with the business of Charleston” in this time of
“depression of trade and industry throughout the United States, and indeed, throughout the
civilized world.” Dawson tried to emphasize the positive. Cotton and rice prices were off, but not
as much as had been expected. Manufacturing was down some, but the city was “holding its
own.” His report predicted a time when Charleston would move ahead “not with a halting or
hesitating step, but by leaps and bounds.”3In the moments before disaster struck, the city
seemed strangely becalmed. The sun sank in a blood-red blaze, veiled with black clouds. The
air hung heavy, dead still. Breathing was a burden and walking a trial in the soggy heat. The
upper classes suffered most, the women trussed up in whalebone stays and layers of heavy
linen while the men were firmly encased in vests and coats, starched shirts, and leather boots.
The poor wore lightweight clothing and often went barefoot. In the winter, their condition was
pitiable. In summer, they were the lucky ones, free from the sweaty encumbrances of
convention.Dawson strolled to the corner of Meeting and Broad streets and perched on the base
of one of the pillars of St. Michael’s Church, founded when England still ruled and the city was
known as Charles Towne.4 He glanced down the street toward his own church, St. Finbar’s
Catholic Cathedral. Joining either of the elite Episcopal churches, St. Michael’s or St. Philip’s,
would have been a wise move for a man who hoped to rise to the top in this class-conscious
Protestant city. Yet Dawson was Catholic to the bone: brother to a priest, a member of the vestry,
knighted by the pope for his opposition to dueling.Across the street was the Guard House, its
portico supported by six huge columns extending over the sidewalk. City Hall was on the right,
the county courthouse, once the colony’s capitol, on the left. When a streetcar arrived, Dawson
boarded it and rattled north along Meeting Street.Dawson was far more interested in the city’s
potential than in its glorious past. The crude line of telegraph poles that marched up Meeting
Street did not mar the view for him. They were a sign that Charleston at last was getting in step
with the world.At the corner of Rutledge and Bull streets, Dawson leaped off the streetcar and
strode toward his home at 25 (now 99) Bull Street. A vigorous, athletic man who worked out with
dumbbells and Indian clubs, he had spent many hours sailing in the harbor. Ordinarily his wife
Sarah would be waiting to share a cold supper and a chat, but she was traveling in Europe with
their two children, Ethel and Warrington. Sarah’s sister Miriam and her fifteen-year-old daughter
Lucile had been living with the Dawsons off and on since Miriam left her alcoholic husband four
years before, but this week Frank had arranged for them to stay in a beach house on nearby
Sullivan’s Island. The cook, a high-strung German immigrant who had married and buried a
husband in the last month, had retired for the evening to her quarters behind the main
house.5Frank Dawson was a self-made man in more ways than one. He was born in London to a
moneyed Catholic family and christened Austin John Reeks. As he was about to enter college,
his father’s investments had forced him to declare bankruptcy. An aunt, Mrs. William Dawson,
offered to pay the boy’s tuition, but before she could follow through she suffered a stroke and
died. The young Reeks did not let these misfortunes stop him, but instead turned to singing and
writing plays, one of which appeared on the London stage.6He turned twenty in May 1861, soon



after the South Carolina militia fired on federal troops at Fort Sumter, shots that would go down
in history as the start of the American Civil War. Poring over newspaper accounts of the early
battles, he compared southern secession to the stands of other oppressed people through
history, like the English barons in 1215 whose demands led to the adoption of the Magna Carta.
The “American war,” he later wrote, was “most delightfully romantic.”7 At a family dinner that fall,
young Reeks announced that he wanted to join the rebel army and the freedom fighters’ quest
for liberty. His father tried to talk him out of it—if the boy were captured and hanged, he said, he
would disgrace the family name. Austin John shot back that if he were captured, he would hang
under a name of his own. From then on he called himself Francis Warrington Dawson. “Dawson”
he took from his kind-hearted aunt, and “Francis” from St. Francis of Assisi. “Warrington” was an
embellishment of the family name Warren.Searching for a route to the southern states, he
discovered a Confederate steamship, the Nashville, lying in the port of Southampton. Dawson
convinced the captain to take him on. Four months later, after the ship passed through the
federal blockade and reached Morehead City, North Carolina, he resolved to join the army,
where he thought he might see more action than in the navy. One of his comrades later claimed
that Dawson jumped off his own ship and swam through a barrage of gunfire to join a company
that was about to engage the enemy.8 He fought in the bloody battles of Second Manassas and
Gettysburg, was wounded three times and taken prisoner twice. When the war ended he owned
nothing but a penknife and a five-dollar bill. But he was smart, energetic, and alert to opportunity.
He tried several jobs before he found work as an editor and reporter for the Richmond Daily
Examiner. A year later he acquired a half interest in one of Charleston’s two important
newspapers; he and his partner soon bought the other. By 1886 the Charleston News and
Courier boasted “the largest circulation in the cotton states.”9Frank Dawson stayed on in the
battered South and became a U.S. citizen for the same reason that earlier generations of
immigrants had come to America: it promised an opportunity to rise above the rigid limits of Old
World caste systems. “Here I have a high position and a high reputation,” he wrote his mother in
1866. “In England I should be less than nobody.”10 He would always be known as “Captain
Dawson” out of respect for his Confederate service. He married a genteel young Charlestonian
named Virginia Fourgeaud, who died of consumption just seventeen months later. There were
no children, but the connection with Virginia’s family made him less of an outsider.A few weeks
after his wife’s death he met Sarah Morgan, the older sister of one of his wartime chums. The
sixth child in a family of seven children, Sarah was a tiny, fragile-looking woman with large violet
eyes—smart, opinionated, and feisty. A fall from a carriage when she was young had twisted her
spine, so pain was her constant companion. At thirty-one she was over the hill by nineteenth-
century standards. Men had been proposing to Sarah for more than a decade, but she had
turned them all down.Dawson was smitten. Still officially in mourning, he wrote Sarah love letters
on stationery bordered in black. She protested that a Catholic man was an unsuitable prospect
for a good Episcopal girl, but Frank did not give up. He invited her to write for his newspaper,
supplied her with subjects, and polished and published her essays, many of which set forth her



notions about men and women. “Man is unquestionably a tyrant, but woman was made for him.
Consequently reasonable submission is a duty,” she declared in “Young Couples.”11Frank was
anything but a tyrant while he was courting Sarah. He took over the care of her twelve-year-old
nephew, shopped for fabric when she needed clothes, and sent her mother brandy—for
medicinal purposes, of course. After a year of this treatment, Sarah finally gave in, and the two
were married in 1874. She bore him three children and buried one of them, a six-month-old baby
named Philip, who died of heat stroke during one of Charleston’s sweltering summers.Dawson
always came to the rescue when Sarah’s family got in trouble, a situation that was not
uncommon. Not only had he taken in Miriam and Lucile and paid the debts of Sarah’s older
brother Philip, but he had just spent over a year calling in favors for her brother Jimmy, a
charming but irresponsible man who had helped Frank out of trouble countless times. In mid-
August 1886 Jimmy Morgan had been named consul-general to Australia, a post he owed solely
to Dawson’s political connections and relentless string pulling. President Grover Cleveland
himself made the appointment, in spite of Jimmy’s Confederate service, a reward to Dawson for
delivering thousands of votes in the 1884 election.12Grover Cleveland was not the only political
figure who owed Frank Dawson favors. In his twenty years in Charleston, Frank had turned
himself into a kingmaker, though he never ran for political office himself. He was as relentless
about politics as he had been in courting Sarah. As the national committeeman for the
Democratic Party, he eagerly did his party’s bidding. Was money needed for a campaign? He
raised it. Were party officials concerned about getting out the vote? He made sure the polls were
full. He had allies in every ward of the city and far beyond the borders of South Carolina.The
News and Courier was his base, the foundation of his power. If, to make his point, he needed to
slant the news, he did not hesitate. A small gathering could be described as a numberless
throng. A lackluster speech might be reported as having provoked thunderous applause.
Awkward events could be ignored. Dawson was determined to rejuvenate the city of Charleston,
and to raise himself in the process.EVERY EVENING about nine o’clock, the work of putting out
the News and Courier moved from the editorial offices facing Broad Street to the new brick
building out back. There the curved, freshly set type beds, or “turtles,” were hoisted into place on
the steam-powered press, which could print, cut, fold, and count twelve thousand newspapers
an hour.On August 31, 1886, the boxes of type were brand new, never touched by ink. Dawson
had saved the pristine characters to set his economic report.13 The press throbbed, the lights
blazed; the smells of ink and newsprint and hot metal poured out the open doors and windows
into Elliott Street, where some of the poorest residents of Charleston inhabited a warren of run-
down tenements.In his office upstairs, reporter Carlyle McKinley bent over a stack of papers. As
long as Dawson was in the building, the air seemed to vibrate with nervous tension. His head
wreathed in cigar smoke, the editor ranted, cursed, fumed, scolded, and ordered people around.
No one ever moved fast enough to suit him. When he left for home, calm settled over the staff.14
McKinley picked up a pencil and started marking copy.A FEW BLOCKS AWAY from Dawson’s
office, in a big Georgian house on Church Street, ten-year-old Alice Ravenel Huger Smith rolled



her mother’s wheeled chair in from the piazza. Alice wriggled into her cool cotton nightgown,
happy to be free of the heavy dress and petticoats she wore during the day.15Alice’s
grandmother popped her head in the door. A fan attached to a long ribbon peeked from the folds
of her heavy black skirt. “I am always glad when August is over,” Eliza Smith declared, snapping
her fan. “All the worst things in my life come to me in August.” Young Alice had heard this lament
many times. The Yankees started to shell Charleston in August 1863. A week later, Eliza’s son
died on his twelfth birthday. In August of the following year, another son died from wounds
suffered at the battle of Cold Harbor, where eight thousand soldiers were killed in a single hour.
And just last summer, on August 25, 1885, Alice and her family had huddled in a hallway as a
hurricane pounded the city.16August is the height of storm season in Charleston. Gales,
tempests, cyclones, hurricanes—the awesome, destructive energy systems that originate as
tropical waves—spin their way across the summer Atlantic, gathering force until they either veer
north across open water or slam into land. “June, too soon,” goes an old rhyme; “July, stand by;
August, come it must.”17In August 1886 much of the previous year’s storm damage had not yet
been repaired. The top of the steeple at Citadel Square Baptist Church still lay smashed in the
churchyard. Parishioners at the French Huguenot Church had just printed a pamphlet asking for
contributions to fix their building. On the morning of August 31, a small crowd had watched as a
gilded cypress ball was replaced atop St. Michael’s steeple, complete with weathervane and
lightning rod. The ball had crashed down at the height of the 1885 storm, denting the pavement.
Along the Battery, the seawall at the tip of the peninsula where guns were once mounted,
railings and flagstone walkways had been washed out by the storm surge. They had just been
reset. Ten thousand cartloads of tree limbs had been collected by city crews, and the refuse had
been recycled as fill for low-lying roadways and lots.18When the long, narrow peninsula was first
settled by the British in the late seventeenth century it was mostly marsh, crisscrossed by
countless small creeks. King and Meeting streets were laid out along a spine of slightly higher
ground. For two hundred years residents dumped garbage and discarded ballast from ships,
construction debris, and soil in the lowest areas, trying to raise the city a few precious inches
higher above sea level. By 1886 Charleston sat atop a more-or-less solid spit of land, with mill
ponds on the banks of the Ashley River to the west and wharves forming a serrated edge along
the Cooper River on the east. There were still pockets of marshland, especially along the Ashley,
but more than a sixth of the city stood on former wetlands. The eradication of these interior
swamps was a feat of primitive engineering, accomplished with shovels and sweat. An 1883
map indicates this “made ground” with a symbol that looks like a child’s drawing of
waves.19Both the City Market building and the Charleston Hotel straddled one former creek.
Two hospitals, the Medical College of the State of South Carolina, and the city jail sat at the
edge of another. So did hundreds of dwellings and stores, including the home of Francis
Dawson. No one gave much thought to this long-buried topography. The city flooded whenever
rainfall coincided with high tide. People waded through streets turned to rivers until the water
flowed along its old courses and found its way to the sea. Children paddled in flooded



intersections. No one imagined that these long-vanquished streams would ever cause trouble.
Yet deep in the sand beneath the city, the seeds of destruction had been sown.IN THE late
afternoon of August 31, 1886, in a house built on one of the filled-in lots, Charlotte Hayden sank
into a chair with the sense of a job well done. She and her daughter had worked for days,
cleaning out closets, hemming sheets, scrubbing, dusting, and polishing. The house was ready
for their new boarders, due on the next steamer from New York. Like many of the formerly well-to-
do families, the Haydens had learned to make ends meet by renting out rooms. They lived
beside “the Pond,” a reservoir carved from the mud flats along the Ashley River just north of
Broad Street. Officially christened Colonial Lake, it had only recently been landscaped as a
“pleasure-ground.”20Open spaces were scarce in most parts of the city. A typical block was filled
with narrow houses, their sides almost touching, though often a small private garden was tucked
somewhere toward the rear. Larger lots were crowded with outbuildings—kitchens, stables,
carriage houses, servants’ quarters, and sheds—some of which had, in the lean years after the
war, been converted to rental property. The Haydens leased a cottage behind their main house
to a family of seven expatriate Cubans.Mrs. Hayden’s husband had not yet returned from his
insurance office on Broad Street, and their son, a student at the medical college down the street,
was due home at any minute. Like Frank Dawson, most men worked late into the evening, after
breaking for a long dinner and a nap in the middle of the hot afternoon. Savannah, a hundred
miles south, was about to abolish this quaint custom in order to bring the city into line with the
ways of the bustling world.21 Charleston clung to its traditions, though men like Dawson were
nudging it toward a reluctant modernity.Charleston in 1886 boasted streetcars, a paid fire
department, electric fire alarms, a gas works, an electric lighting plant, and running water,
though still no sewage system. Many relied on cisterns for water, or on public artesian wells. A
few families and businesses—the Dawsons and the News and Courier among them—had
telephones, but the service was so rudimentary and rare that most people sent letters to
communicate with friends across town. Cows and chickens in tiny pens were a common sight
even in fashionable parts of the city, while horses and mules were stabled in the rear of the finer
houses. One little girl often brought her pet lamb to graze on the lawn of the old federal
courthouse just south of Broad Street.22WELL-TO-DO WHITE Charlestonians were set in their
ways, and most recoiled at the idea of spending money on public projects, especially those
aimed at bettering the lot of the poor. But in 1879 the city had elected a mayor who believed in
civic improvement. William Ashmead Courtenay insisted that the city replace its old plank roads
with cobblestones or block, brick the sidewalks, and install curbs. His most recent crusade was
a campaign to upgrade the City Hospital, located in a structure built as the city’s Workhouse, a
dungeon where slaves were punished. The building was a dank and airless old hulk with no
place to isolate those suffering from fevers and communicable diseases. The city council had
balked at funding improvements, but Courtenay insisted that the city needed a decent charity
hospital.23Mayor Courtenay was not in Charleston on the night of August 31. He was on a ship
heading home across the Atlantic. Seven years of running the city had taken a heavy toll on his



health. The summer before, his son Campbell had been expelled from the Citadel, the Military
College of South Carolina, a situation that was all the more hurtful since Courtenay had been a
major force in persuading the federal government to allow its reopening after occupying troops
were sent home. Courtenay asked the board of visitors to reinstate Campbell, who had
accumulated 202 demerits for “neglect of study.” The board refused. An anonymous letter in the
News and Courier charged that Courtenay had joined forces with Ben Tillman, the rough
Upcountry populist who declared the military college nothing but a “Dude Factory” that should
be converted into a girls’ school.24Three times Mayor Courtenay had considered resigning, only
to be persuaded that city government would collapse without him. In August 1885 he was about
to make his move—and then the cyclone hit. In December, when the crisis was over, he
submitted his resignation, but the city council begged him to stay. In January he agreed to a
compromise: the city would grant him a three-month leave of absence, appoint an acting mayor
to serve in his place, and try to make do until he got back on his feet. He had left as soon as
possible for England and the continent, where, above all, he visited rare-book dealers.25Books
were Courtenay’s first love. He collected rarities, cherished examples of fine printing, and
haunted the aisles of the Charleston Library Society. Before the Civil War, he had worked for ten
years in a successful Broad Street bookshop run by his older brother. Then he took a job selling
ads for the Charleston Mercury, the South’s “leading secessionist organ.” Right after the war,
when the railroads were out of service and the bookstore was closed, he went into business
hauling cotton in wagons.26In addition to his duties as mayor of Charleston, Courtenay
managed a shipping company. Business was booming when he left home, but since he’d been
away his accountant had sent some alarming news to him in Europe. The slump Dawson had
tried to gloss over in his annual report was hitting the cargo business hard. Exports and imports
had fallen off, and vessels were leaving the wharves half full. Courtenay needed to get home to
take charge of his affairs.At a little after nine on the evening of August 31, 1886, Courtenay’s
accountant J. A. Riols was drafting another letter in the shipping office on East Bay Street. He
had done exactly what his boss had ordered: called in all possible accounts due, including an
advance on Courtenay’s mayoral salary for September, and used the money to stave off
creditors. But it was not enough. Since his last letter, he reported, “the bottom seems to have
dropped out of every thing.”27To Courtenay, Dawson, and their fellow businessmen, this was a
familiar refrain. Once the hub of the richest colony in British North America, Charleston clung to
a glorious vision in which it was still a major port, a powerhouse of business and finance, and a
bastion of high culture. In truth, its glory days were long past, and the economy had been
faltering since before the Civil War. Whenever things seemed to be picking up, another disaster
struck.Charleston was a city of heroic architecture, proudly embellished with Greek and Roman
columns. But a gash cut from river to river through residential and business neighborhoods
where the great fire of 1861 had swept through the heart of the city. The vine-shrouded shell of
Circular Congregational Church, once the largest domed building in North America, loomed over
Meeting Street. The hollow gothic arches and spires of St. Finbar’s Cathedral towered over



bustling crowds at the corner of Broad and Friend streets. Neither had been repaired since the
fire swept the city.Ashmead Courtenay knew these ruins like he knew his books. He had been
home on leave from the Confederate army when the fire broke out. Before the smoke cleared he
had inspected almost 540 acres, noting every building that had burned, along with its owner, its
occupants, and the extent of the damage.28Four more years of war, including eighteen months
of heavy bombardment, had left other scars. By September 1865, according to one visitor,
Charleston was a city “of desolation, of vacant houses, of widowed women, of rotting wharves,
of deserted warehouses, of weed-wild gardens, of miles of grass-grown streets, of acres of
pitiful and grass-grown barrenness.”29 Some of the destruction had been repaired by 1886, but
a great deal had not. Out in the harbor, pounded to pieces, lay the remains of Fort Sumter.
Upriver, the ruins of Magnolia and Middleton Place plantations bore witness to the torches of
General Sherman’s raiders, who had spared the city proper but destroyed structures to the
south, west, and north.About three-fifths of Charleston’s people were white on the eve of the
Civil War. By 1886, the balance was reversed: three-fifths were black.30 Whites felt dangerously
outnumbered and viewed the growing ranks of black residents as a drain on the city’s resources.
Blacks felt cheated and betrayed. For a few years after the Civil War, when the federal
government controlled South Carolina institutions, they had tasted equal opportunity and access
to law and government. During Reconstruction, black men filled the South Carolina House and
Senate and the Charleston City Council, took seats on city and state commissions, wore the
uniforms of the police and fire departments, and attended the South Carolina College and Law
School. Then in 1876 white men banded together, determined to push blacks back into
submission and regain total control. Most of the opportunities of Reconstruction were long gone
by 1886, but they were not forgotten.While the nation prepared to dedicate the Statue of Liberty
as a tribute to freedom and equality, Charleston stonemasons were laying the granite base for a
massive shrine to white supremacy. In Marion Square, the old Citadel parade ground newly
landscaped as a public park, a thirty-three-foot tall pedestal was being built to hold a statue of
John C. Calhoun, South Carolina’s fire-eating statesman who never wavered in his conviction
that slavery was “a positive good.”31 When the Calhoun Monument was completed, Calhoun’s
image would face south, at the boundary between the august business and residential areas
downtown and the city’s hardscrabble upper wards, inhabited mostly by blacks and working-
class whites. It was a stern if wordless warning that the values of the slaveholding South were
alive and well.ON THE EVENING of August 31, a sunburned young Englishman named Robert
Alexander strolled up Meeting Street. He worked as a chemist for Kiawah Phosphates, one of
the many fertilizer companies on the Ashley River. The phosphate works were hellish places,
stinking of sulfur. The smell clung to everything: clothes, skin, and hair. Dredges sucked mud
from the river bottoms and men used picks and shovels to strip-mine deposits on the banks.
“Every foot of ground is turned up,” wrote an appalled observer in 1883, “and a field that has just
been mined, with the trees uprooted, resembles more than anything the track of a
tornado.”32Phosphate mining had raped the land, but it lined the pockets of a new generation of



Charleston businessmen. Robert Alexander drew a hefty salary, and he had just bought himself
an extravagant present: a small steam-driven yacht. Today he had taken his new boat out for the
first time, and he was bursting to tell about it.Alexander strode up the front walk to the home of
William Elliot Huger, Alice Ravenel Huger Smith’s first cousin once removed, who was acting
mayor of the city until Ashmead Courtenay returned from Europe. Huger wasn’t home yet, so
Alexander sat down at the dining-room table to talk with the houseguests, a professor from
Tulane University and his wife. Alexander was still fizzing with excitement. There had been no
wind on the harbor, so the sailboats were all becalmed. But his little steam yacht had chuffed
merrily along, borne on the wings of a modern engine. Alexander snatched up a piece of paper
to illustrate how it worked.ACROSS THE HARBOR, at a beach house on Sullivan’s Island, Frank
Dawson’s sister-in-law Miriam DuPré sat on a darkening porch, talking to a guest. Her daughter
Lucile was in the hallway playing cards with a crowd of young people. From the open windows
came giggles and the slap of cards. Miriam had sat through supper without eating, unsettled by
the sunset. Walking toward the end of the island, she had seen the steeples of the distant city
silhouetted against a red cloud. The ball of the sun sank while the sliver of a new moon rose. A
dying earth, she whispered to her companion, might wrap herself in just such gorgeous robes.
The man shrugged her off.33Miriam had always been theatrical. As a young woman she had
been prone to impulsive acts like betting her hand in marriage as the prize in a card game.34 It
was a trait that worried her sister Sarah, who had to rescue her from scrapes. Now Miriam was
forty-six, divorced, and still an incorrigible flirt.AT 9:51 P.M., people across the city of Charleston
heard a strange noise. On Sullivan’s Island Miriam DuPré imagined railroad cars booming down
a hollow track. Frank Dawson, in his empty house on Bull Street, thought it must be a streetcar
grumbling up nearby Rutledge Avenue. Sitting at his desk in the News and Courier office on
Broad Street, Carlyle McKinley pictured a large iron safe trundling across the
floor.35Everywhere people paused, trying to understand what they were hearing. One man
thought the sound resembled the thunder of balls in a ten-pin alley. Another envisioned a
hogshead rolling through a warehouse. Railroad magnate George Walton Williams believed he
heard an approaching train. Cotton factor Edward Wells compared it to the “horrid singing … of
machinery in operation.” A visitor from Richmond was reminded of the roar of a waterfall. A ship’s
captain believed that a squall was churning into a tornado.36The roar grew louder, gathered
force, began to rattle the buildings. It seemed to rise from everywhere at once, an “infernal drum-
beat.”37And then all hell broke loose.

Chapter Three“THE EARTHQUAKE IS UPON US!”CRYSTAL DROPS from a chandelier
exploded on the floor around Frank Dawson. His desk and writing table bumped across the
bedroom. Cracks ripped through the plaster ceiling. Windows shattered. Pictures and mirrors
leaped from the walls, scattering broken glass. Outside, someone shouted, “God save us!”
Water from the rooftop cistern poured down the hall wallpaper and cascaded over the stairs.
Dawson picked up the telephone to call his office. The line was dead. Then the shaking began



again, and the screaming outside grew louder. He stepped carefully through the torrent on the
stairs. In the entranceway statues sprawled, wrenched from their pedestals.1He stepped out the
front door to survey the damage and fell six feet, landing hard on a pile of jagged marble. The
front porch had collapsed. Blood dripped from his knee. Dawson staggered to his feet,
considered trying to climb back inside, then turned and limped toward his newspaper office,
thirteen blocks away.Half-clothed people jostled and milled around him. The sidewalks and
streets were strewn with debris. Strands of telegraph wire clutched at his ankles. Gritty dust hung
in the air. A red glow filled the sky. The explosions, the ruins, the screams, the blood: this was
disaster on a grand scale, worse, Dawson thought, than the war. He was glad that Sarah and the
children were not home.A FEW BLOCKS from Dawson’s home, an old seaman stared into the
shadows of Vanderhorst Street. His wife had already gone to bed, just beyond the open door of
their second-floor piazza. Without warning, a corner of their house leaped into the air. The
captain staggered and shouted, “Stay in bed!” Cups and glasses skidded off the night table.
Books flew off the shelves.The structure began to rise and fall “like a flat boat in a chop sea.”
Earth waves rolled toward him like “ground swells in deep water.” The buildings across the street
flashed with light as a gas street lamp swayed. A sulfurous stench filled the air while a thin vapor
hovered near the ground. A deafening barrage of explosions reminded the former soldier of
artillery fire. His war wounds began to throb as though he had brushed a live wire.His ship, the
Caroline, was docked near the West Point Rice Mill. Standing on the pitching deck, the old
man’s son watched the huge brick building collapse. The crash was swallowed up in a
thundering tumult as shock waves swept across the city.Mayor Courtenay’s accountant dropped
his pen and dashed out to East Bay Street, leaving his letter about debts unfinished. George
Walton Williams, the richest man in town, tried to climb out of bed but was “tossed from side to
side like a foot-ball.” The curator of the Charleston Museum watched a pitcher full of water sail
across his room. A physician was thrown across Tradd Street by earth waves two feet
high.2Chickens screamed, cows lowed, cats cried, dogs howled. Church bells and doorbells
clanged. Granite covers flew from well shafts, propelled by geysers of water and mud. The newly
repaired bridge over the Ashley River slid off its foundations, snapping the telegraph cable slung
under its belly.3Yards and streets flooded with bubbling water. Small springs that smelled like
gunpowder trickled through the old Washington Race Course. On lower King Street a
waterspout dumped six inches of sand across a patch as big as a baseball diamond. Water and
gas mains ruptured, flooding the streets and extinguishing lights. Heavy marble funeral urns
vaulted from their pedestals and rammed into the ground. In the cemetery at Circular
Congregational Church, a stream of water and sand vomited from a grave.At Disher’s Farm, just
north of the city, a field erupted with hundreds of cones that spilled liquid like tiny volcanoes. In
the village of Cainhoy, just up the east branch of the Cooper River from Charleston, the earth
split apart, leaving a gap twenty-five feet wide. Blisters appeared on the beach at Sullivan’s
Island, oozing fresh water. At the village of Adams Run, west of the city, geysers twenty feet high
turned the streets into rivers, and near Ravenel, the ground broke open in a gash two and a half



miles long. A man trying to reach his screaming grandchildren was cut off by a jet of water. The
earth caved in under a stable, swallowing a horse and shooting water high into the air.
Thousands of clocks and watches stopped. Thirty miles southwest of Charleston on Edisto
Island, a four-year-old boy ran to the door just in time to see the ground going “twisty, twisty.” His
parents shouted “Merceeee! Judgemennnnnnnt!”4Before he threw down his pen and fled, one
compulsive Charleston diarist took time to scrawl, “Great God the earthquake is upon
us!”5INSIDE THE STORES in Charleston’s northern wards, kerosene lamps pitched to the floor
and exploded. Windows blazed with fire. Fabrics and ready-made clothing burst into flame. Men
rushed inside and grabbed sheets of burning cloth. People sleeping in second-floor bedrooms
were cut off by walls of flame. Mothers and fathers dashed into burning buildings and emerged
carrying their children “wrapped in a circle of fire.” A cry arose: “Get to the Green!” A river of
humanity poured down King Street toward Marion Square, a ten-acre park that was also called
Citadel Green. A five-year-old girl was trampled.6“It’s the night of Sodom and Gomorrah!”
shouted a black man. “Pray, my white people. Why don’t you pray?” An old black woman seized
passersby and ordered, “Praise the Redeemer!” A few whites drifted near and bowed their
heads.“Look for the rock of Horeb to split!” exclaimed another black man, recalling how Moses
brought water to the people fleeing slavery. There was rapture in his words, a sense of liberation.
In ordinary times, no sane black man or woman would have said such things within earshot of
whites. But these were not ordinary times. “The city of St. Michael is down to the ground!”
bellowed an old man in triumph.7Last year’s hurricane now seemed a mere foretaste of what an
angry God could do. In less than a minute and a half, shock waves ripped away the city’s
classical facade. Grand pillared porticoes and columned porches tumbled to earth as if some
supernatural force had decided to strip the city of its pretensions. The sudden impact was so
extreme that Charlestonians instinctively turned to the Old Testament to describe its enormity.
The new owner of an afternoon newspaper immediately thought of the book of Revelation,
confirming that this was “the grand wind-up.” Even those few who knew something about
geology were seized by “helplessness and hopelessness and horror beyond expression.”8The
vertical thrust of the primary waves made buildings spring from their foundations. Oscillating
secondary waves tore them joint from joint.9 Brick houses, safe havens against storm and fire,
fared worse than the humblest frame dwellings. The mortar that held the bricks together was
ground to dust that hung suspended in the night air.Nothing was as it had been five minutes
before, and nothing would ever be quite the same again. Shattered were the walls that separated
rich from poor, white from black, neighbor from neighbor. Gone was the extreme physical
modesty of genteel nineteenth-century city life. Men and women ran through the streets naked
or half-dressed in nightclothes and under-clothing, their bare feet slashed by broken glass and
jagged shards of brick. The rules that governed everyday behavior were suspended, exhilarating
the powerless and terrifying the powerful. The very foundation of the earth had turned
treacherous, and man’s dominion over nature was challenged. In the words of one awed
resident, the only steady objects now were the stars, “shining peacefully in a cloudless



sky.”10THE NEWS AND COURIER office shivered, though no more at first than it normally did
when a streetcar passed along Broad Street. Pencils skittered across desks. The window
sashes and gas fixtures rattled. Reporter Carlyle McKinley, absorbed in his work, did not even
look up. Then the floors heaved and the walls swayed as if the building were being struck by an
“angry hand.” Enormous blocks of stone crashed down outside the windows.In the new printing
plant out back, heavy equipment bumped across the floor. Pieces of lead type flew through the
air like knife-edged hail. The staff took off, any way they could. One of the typesetters jumped
from a third-floor window. He hit the ground and rolled hard, injuring his head and shoulder.
Three of his colleagues burst out the door and were pelted by chunks of brick. The jarring
stopped, and McKinley thought the worst must be over.Then it began again.McKinley raced for
the stairs with a crowd of other men, though he expected to die whether or not he made it out the
door. And then the roar died away. Silence fell, the earth lay still, the men sagged with relief.
McKinley sucked air into his lungs. The dust nearly choked him.A chorus of human misery rose
over the city. A man carried a limp woman in his arms, whispering in her ear.Light flared in a
second-story window. “Fire!” someone cried. In the glare of the flames McKinley glimpsed a
man’s bloody legs. He moved nearer to look at the face. It was a bookstore clerk who lived in a
third-floor apartment. A typesetter asked the clerk whether he jumped or fell. He said he didn’t
know.11Abruptly the noise started up again. This time it seemed to come from all directions at
once, even underground. To McKinley, it sounded like “a wild beast swiftly approaching its prey.”
The crowd shrank together as the throbbing swelled and rolled.McKinley thought about his wife
and children on the other side of the Cooper River, but he assumed the steam ferry Sappho
would not be running and gave up hope of reaching them. Uncertain of what else to do, he
started walking north toward his rented rooms on Coming Street. As always, he was armed with
a notebook and pencil.Meanwhile, Dawson saw water spewing from a broken main as he
approached the News and Courier building on Broad Street. The pools covered his shoe tops.
He climbed over piles of marble that blocked the door and called to his staff. His voice echoed in
the empty halls.ROBERT ALEXANDER, the young British chemist who worked for Kiawah
Phosphates, dropped the diagram of his yacht and sprinted for the door. Just as he crossed the
threshold, part of the stone parapet broke loose and fell on the young man, crushing his skull.
Behind him, the professor’s wife groped for the iron stair rail, but it came loose in her hands. Her
husband tried to wrestle the heavy stone off Robert Alexander’s body. Under the rubble lay a
plaque that had been embedded in the steps to commemorate the moment in 1783 when Acting
Mayor William Huger’s great-great-grandfather had been struck by a piece of stone that broke
loose from the roof. Huger had lived to tell the tale. Alexander was dead.12A block north on
Meeting Street, the roof of the old federal courthouse collapsed, shattering the janitor’s leg. The
stone portico of the Main Police Station fell on two women who were taking an evening stroll.
One man ran out of a bar and was crushed by a block of sandstone. Another was buried under a
wall at his home in Cow Alley. A German cabinetmaker was crushed by falling bricks as he
headed home for supper, a loaf of bread still tucked under his arm.A chimney collapsed through



the roof of a house on Rutledge Avenue. Thirteen-year-old Keitt Walker pulled a pillow over his
face and rolled to the floor, calling for his younger brother. The boys’ mother was out of town, but
their grandmother ran outside for help. Five men charged into the house and tugged at the
beams. Soon the floor began to buck, and the would-be rescuers turned and ran. The old
woman hurried after them and begged them to try again. The men reluctantly followed her
inside, and this time they were able to lift the boy out of the wreckage. A black man picked him
up and carried him to White Point Garden near the Battery, away from other
structures.13JAMES ROBSON WAS waiting at the depot with two of his sons for his wife’s train
to arrive from Columbia. All of a sudden the platform shuddered, the lights blinked out, and
carriage horses bolted. People screamed and dropped to their knees. A crowd pushed and
shoved toward the exits, trampling a nine-year-old girl. Robson thought a runaway train must
have rammed the station.14“Earthquake!” someone cried. The crowd milled and waited for
news. Strangers arrived with bizarre reports: the Northeastern Railroad Station had split in half.
The Unitarian Church had caved in. The front wall of the Meeting Street School had fallen
off.The stationmaster announced that the telegraph wires were dead. The train probably
wouldn’t arrive anytime soon. The Robson men headed home.Driving down Coming Street, they
could see that something was wrong. Neighbors crowded their yard, hacking at a pile of rubble
lying in the garden. One of Robson’s daughters ran out to meet her father and brothers, her
dress in tatters, tears on her cheeks. She and her sister and brother had been sitting on the
second-story piazza when it started to shear off. They tried to jump over the railings, but the
falling structure carried them down. She found a way to crawl out, but the other two were
trapped.James Robson sprinted toward the pile, his heart in his mouth. The crowd parted to let
him through. He could hear both of his children’s voices. Robson reached into a gap and
touched a cold hand. From beneath the wreckage Robson’s son Ainsley whispered that his head
hurt but he did not fear death.Robson moved out of the way to let the men try to lift the wreckage
with a makeshift lever. A beam slipped free and his daughter crawled out. Then Ainsley was lifted
clear, his body hanging limp. Robson laid an ear on his son’s chest to listen for a heartbeat.
There was none.ALICE SMITH stood on the landing, watching her family stamp out flames from
an overturned kerosene lamp. Her uncle shouted, “Steady, now, steady.” Alice thought he
sounded like a man trying to calm a herd of frightened horses. Her grandmother rushed by with
an armload of blankets. “Prompt obedience!” she snapped.15Alice’s mother cried to her
husband, “Huger! Suppose there is a tidal wave?”“Then, my dear,” he calmly replied, “we shall all
be drowned.” He hurried them out of the house and into the garden. A chimney crashed through
the piazza roof as Smith led his children away from the tall brick house.All of a sudden, the air
turned cold. The cool came as a relief after the stifling heat of the day, but even Alice knew that
such a chill was freakish on an August night. The men went inside for quilts and mattresses. Her
father set off to check on a relative who lived several blocks away. Glancing down an alley, he
saw two naked women. “Go home and put on some clothes!” he snapped.“I ain’ got no house, I
ain’ got no clothes! I’se gwine to Jesus jes’ as I is!” one woman chanted in a nasal voice, as if



she were singing a Psalm.ON SULLIVAN’S ISLAND, Miriam and Lucile DuPré leaped to their
feet when the beach house began to rock. Mother and daughter crossed the sand dunes, then
ran back into the house twice to retrieve their possessions. Across the harbor Miriam could see
the city, blazing orange as if illuminated by a sunset. But the sun, she knew, was long gone. Then
there was a flare, another, and another. “He will come to us,” she whispered to Lucile, speaking
of her brother-in-law Frank Dawson.16Miriam decided that she and Lucile should walk down the
beach to the home of Dawson’s friends, Charles and Mollie Glidden. Two young boys carrying a
lantern were pressed into service as their escorts. A crowd had gathered on the wooden
sidewalk that ran by a grocery and saloon. One woman muttered prayers, another nursed a
sprained ankle. Girls in party dresses arrived to tell how the quake broke up a “hop” at the
Moultrie Hotel. Someone spotted a point of light far out on the water, a tiny spark that bobbed
larger and larger until they could make out the Sappho. A cheer went up as the side-wheel
steamer chugged up to the pier.The captain brought chilling news: Charleston destroyed, flames
spreading, hundreds dead and injured. The newspaper office had collapsed. Miriam turned
away. Mollie Glidden scribbled a note to Frank: “All safe and sound, though somewhat shaken.…
We are all heroes, except those who are heroines. We shall spend the night on Keenan’s piazza,
because it is low down—that is near to terra—I had almost said terra firma, but I refrain.” She
handed it to two young fishermen who were about to set off across the harbor in a rowboat.A
CROWD SWEPT Carlyle McKinley down Broad Street toward Washington Park. He passed a
stencil factory with its front wall gone. At the Confederate Home, built to provide for the widows
and orphans of southern soldiers, the roof perched at an odd angle. Terrified people jammed the
park, screaming and shouting prayers, trampling the flowerbeds. McKinley skirted the crowd. He
pulled the notebook and pencil from his pocket and began taking notes as he walked north.On
Meeting Street, the massive portico of Hibernian Hall had hurtled to the ground. Only the jagged
stumps of columns remained. The curved staircases of the Fireproof Building across the street,
where county offices were housed, were reduced to heaps of rubble. McKinley could see flames
along King Street, but people were so intent on listening for tremors that they acted oblivious to
the fire.A few doors south of Market Street, women screamed from an upstairs window that the
staircase was blocked with debris. Some men below called, “Jump!” The women hesitated. At
last the bravest climbed out and hung from the window ledge by her fingertips. Her feet dangled
high above the street, tiny clappers in the bell of her skirt. Then she dropped, petticoats
fluttering, into the waiting arms of the men below. Her friends followed, one by one, until all eight
were safe.At the corner of Meeting and Market streets, the Steitz building looked like an
enormous dollhouse, all three floors laid open to the public view. One room was lighted.
McKinley watched as a woman inside the yellow square removed the mosquito netting over her
bed and folded it neatly. She turned down the bedside lamp and walked slowly, calmly from the
room.ALTHOUGH THE CITY fire alarms were knocked out, the impact of the quake rang the
emergency gong at every firehouse in the city. The state-of-the-art system was set so that a
single peal would trip a lever and release a team of horses at the station nearest the fire, ready



to haul the heavy engines. This feature was supposed to speed response, but now all the
frightened horses took off at a gallop, leaving the fire engines behind.17People mobbed the fire
stations, screaming directions. Some of the trucks were trapped in their bays by fallen debris.
Firemen shouldered aside rubble to drag out the engines, and, taking the place of the runaway
horses, pulled the heavy carriages themselves.Smoke billowed over the city. Firemen dragged
hoses to hydrants and screwed them onto spigots, only to find that the pipes had broken.
Precious time was wasted before two engineers could improvise a solution and the firemen’s
hoses drenched the burning buildings.18Flames leaped from a dozen houses on King Street
across from Marion Square. Behind them stood a massive gasoline tank, a bomb waiting for a
spark. A block farther south was the Orphan House, where two hundred sleepy children huddled
in the courtyard. Fire vaulted from rack to rack in Mintz’s clothing store, where the family lived
above their shop. The owner, his parents, his wife, and their two small children fought their way
through the inferno. In the space of a few minutes, everything they owned was destroyed. Down
the block, a dentist’s office, four apartments, and a fruit stand burned to the ground.The fire chief
ordered his men to open the tidal drains and pump salt water out of these natural reservoirs. He
commandeered passing black men to chop wood for the voracious steam engines. Alderman
Francis Rodgers, who had organized the city’s first public fire department five years before, took
charge of one of the pumps. Nine buildings along upper King Street were gutted, but the firemen
managed to prevent the flames from reaching the gas tank and the Orphan House.A smaller fire
near the College of Charleston burned for an hour before the engines arrived. In the meantime,
residents soaked their roofs with buckets of water passed hand to hand. Two houses were
destroyed. Another fire incinerated two houses at the northeastern edge of the city, nearly
burning itself out before word reached the fire department.Engine No.2 headed south of Broad
to a corner where two schoolteachers watched helplessly as the flames spread from their small
wooden home to buildings on both sides. One fireman sank to the ground, paralyzed by a
stroke.The biggest fire began after one o’clock in the morning, while the fire department was
concentrating its efforts in the northern part of the city. It engulfed a dozen buildings on lower
King Street, just north of Broad. The blaze started when a kerosene lamp shattered in a room on
the second floor of a wooden tenement. Flames spread quickly to the windows, floors, and
beams of the adjacent brick buildings. A fireman emerged from a burning doorway carrying a six-
year-old girl. Her mother and two sisters were rescued moments later. A woman tied her baby in
a feather mattress and tossed the bundle from a second-story window. A passerby reached up
to catch it and the baby landed unharmed.Flames jumped across the street to a bakery,
devouring every building on the east side of the street until they reached the Quaker cemetery
and the open lots next door. Since the great fire of 1861, which destroyed the Friends’ Meeting
House and everything around it, this area had stood empty. Now, the open space checked the
march of a new conflagration.HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE converged on the Cooper River
waterfront, where the passenger steamer Delaware lay at Union Wharf. Men, women, and
children, hysterical with fear, scaled the sides of the ship. Some hurled themselves into lifeboats



and rowed out into the harbor. Sixteen ships lay in port, hailing from Norway, Russia, Italy, Spain,
Austria, and Germany. Many of the sailors did not speak English. Most had been using their time
off to tap the city’s liquor supply. They surged out of the bars near the docks and milled around
the dark streets, disoriented and dazed.19“Come, boys, this won’t do,” a voice rang out. “We’ve
got to do something here!” The sailors fell into line. Their self-appointed leader organized them
into companies and sent them out in all directions—up and down East Bay Street, along Market
and Broad streets. Huge warehouses along the waterfront had collapsed, and the narrow streets
leading to the wharves had become “avenues of ruins.” Sailors pulled victims from broken
buildings and helped people salvage their possessions. From on board the ships, they retrieved
spare sails to set up temporary shelters, carrying the injured to the Mariner’s Church at the
corner of North Market and East Bay streets and laying them on the pews.PRISONERS IN THE
city jail on Magazine Street shook the bars and screamed. Cracks split the thick brick walls. The
foundation sank so that an octagonal cellblock leaned like the Tower of Pisa. The head jailer
drew his pistol and fired into the air. Inmates dashed themselves against the bars, begging for
release. The jailer relented, opened the cells, and herded all sixty-four prisoners into the
exercise yard. One woman, a convicted murderer, broke away to scale the high brick wall. Forty-
two other prisoners followed, leaving twenty-one in the yard.20Within the same square of streets
as the jail were most of the city’s hospitals, now all heavily damaged. Down the block, the portico
of the medical college collapsed. A tower imploded at Roper Hospital, bringing down part of the
front wall and blocking the main entrance. Two passersby were killed. Students groped their way
to a side door and began to evacuate patients, discovering two men lifeless in their beds,
covered with debris. An eighteen-year-old nurse was also dead, crushed in the act of helping
someone else crawl to safety. At City Hospital, where the poorest patients were treated, the walls
had crumbled and heavy buttresses lay shattered on the ground. Bodies sprawled on doors and
shutters torn from wrecked buildings for use as stretchers.21Dr. Thomas B. McDow roamed the
streets looking for people who needed help. When a woman was pulled unconscious from under
a pile of rubble at a saloon, McDow was called to treat her. The battered victim was beyond help,
and there was little the doctor could do but sign her death certificate. Within a few years McDow
would become infamous, his name eternally linked with that of Frank Dawson. But on this night
he was still unknown, just a doctor doing his job.22Charlestonians went out of their way to avoid
the city-supported hospitals. In spite of Mayor Courtenay’s efforts, they were dark, smelly,
hopeless places where beggars went to die. A man injured just across the street from City
Hospital crawled five blocks to Washington Square looking for a physician. There, stretchers
clustered near the gates. One woman who was visiting from Savannah gave birth to a son in the
park, and her husband promptly named him Charleston.23From a makeshift pulpit two black
men called the people to repent. Their voices rang out over the park. God was punishing
Charleston for its sins! The end of the world was near! “Amen!” cried a crowd of worshippers,
many weeping in terror. “Do, my master Jesus, have mercy!”The park was small, the clamor
inescapable. Genteel old women who seldom left their houses stood elbow to elbow with rowdy



tenement dwellers. To the whites huddled nervously on blankets and quilts, the preacher’s point
was clear: white people had better beware. God was angry at them.Six indignant white men
ordered the preachers to quiet down. The black throng jeered. A policeman on duty in the park
refused to intervene, so the whites went off in search of the police chief, complaining that the
demonstrations were “boisterous and maddening.” Their wives and children were terrified. No
one could sleep. The chief sent two more officers to confront the noisemakers. This time they
obeyed.Back at the News and Courier office, Frank Dawson shouted orders. One by one his
reporters showed up. Most of the typesetters were still missing; of the pressmen, only the
foreman and one other man remained on duty.24Carlyle McKinley knew how to set type—he
had started his newspaper career working as a compositor. He grabbed a composing stick and
glanced at his notes. On page one he cleared enough space to squeeze in two inches of copy,
announcing that an earthquake had struck and voicing the wistful sentiment that always follows
disaster: “Perhaps our misfortune will bring our people nearer and closer together.” Otherwise he
left the first seven pages intact, so that the city’s annual economic report remained the lead
story. The headline now seemed bitterly ironic: “Charleston’s Firm Stand in 1885–86.”McKinley
tore up the eighth page and inserted a new headline: “A Terrible Earthquake. The Whole City
Injured. The Most Disastrous Event In The City’s History.” His fellow reporters crowded near,
ready to call out bulletins. “We cannot pretend to give more than a rough sketch of the
consequences of the disaster,” Frank Dawson dictated. “It must be scrappy, and, in a sense, less
or more than the truth.” Determined to control public opinion, he added, “The loss is not as great
as it seems to be.”WITH THE TELEGRAPH and phone lines down, the newspaper staff could
only report what each of them had seen. Dawson told his story first, describing the streets as he
stumbled through them to the office. His reporters related what had happened to important
buildings, as far as they could determine the damage in the dark and the dust: “The Main Station
was crushed in, as if some mighty weight had fallen upon it. The City Hall, St. Michael’s, and the
Courthouse show no evidence yet of the shocks.” Carlyle McKinley captured with lyric
melancholy one of the most powerful and disorienting emotions sweeping through the
devastated city—a sense that the catastrophe, though unforeseen, was inevitable. “The wild
tremors of the earth which startled the people of Charleston early Friday morning were but the
precursors of the more terrible visitation which fell upon the city last night.” Dawson printed
Mollie Glidden’s note from Sullivan’s Island as she wrote it.Under the heading “The Very Latest,”
Dawson and his men squeezed in a report that the train from Columbia—Anna Robson’s train—
had not been heard from, and that “all efforts to secure connection by telegraph with any point
outside of the city [had] proved futile.” The last inch of space was occupied by a note, no doubt
dictated by Dawson: “All our arrangements have been disturbed by the terrible calamity last
night, and it is with the utmost difficulty that the paper is published at all.… The confusion and
trouble—far beyond anything ever before experienced in Charleston—will account for all
deficiencies.”BY 3:30 ON THE morning of Wednesday, September 1, the paper was ready to go
to press. Carlyle McKinley found an old blanket and headed for Washington Park, hoping to grab



some sleep. The preachers had quieted, but the crowd was still restless and loud. McKinley
found a clear spot and lay down on the grass.Dawson ordered the night editor to meet his sister-
in-law at the dock with a copy of the paper. Then he headed home and fell into bed.At White
Point Garden a black man held a flask to Keitt Walker’s lips, feeding the boy sips of whiskey. Two
blocks north, on Meeting Street, the Tulane professor and his wife stared down at Robert
Alexander’s battered body. Outside City Hospital a nurse drew a sheet over the six-year-old girl
who had been pulled from the burning building. Over the roof of the Main Police Station, a
patrolman thought he saw a glowing cross. He laid his hand on his heart and exclaimed, “Ah,
that is what saved us!”25In Washington Park, two women lifted the corner of a blanket to gawk at
a body. The corpse stirred and lifted its arm. The women gasped and shrank away. Carlyle
McKinley turned over and pulled the covers back over his head.One of the Robson boys
returned to the Line Street depot to ask about his mother’s train. The stationmaster told him that
two of his men were about to set off by rail toward Summerville, some sixteen miles northwest of
Charleston. There was no telling what they would find, but he was welcome to ride along.
Robson boarded the engine with a heavy heart. He needed to find his mother and tell her that
her oldest child was dead.26
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D_shrink, “Natural Disaster, Political Intrigue, Sex, and Murder with Racial Overtones. This is a
wonderful historical biography of 344pp that reads like a modern day murder mystery.The
natural disaster refers to the most severe earthquake on the east coast at the time, 8/31/1886
which was centered near Charleston, SC. The disaster story is interwoven with that of editor,
Francis "Frank" Dawson, of the South's oldest newspaper in continuous print being the News
and Courier, now called the Post and Courier.When the Civil War, which started in Charleston on
4/20/1861, the population was about 3/5 white, while at the time of the earthquake its population
was about 3/5 black. The whites saw the blacks as recipients of government financial and
political largesse at their expense. Dawson, tried to play somewhat of the middle ground with his
editorials, but in doing so managed to alienate both sides of this debate. However, he was
largely responsible for organizing the rebuilding of Charleston in the years immediately following
the earthquake. His wife Sarah Morgan Dawson, had worked as a reporter for the paper and
had kept an extensive diary of the Civil War which was republished in 1991 as 
  
Sarah Morgan: The Civil War Diary Of A Southern Woman

  
  
, which is a great book in and of itself.The sexual part of the story evolves as a neighbor,
Thomas McDow, M.D. is smitten with the Dawson's Au pair, Marie Helene Burdayron, and as the
photo in the book clearly shows, she was most attractive. The main problem was that McDow
was a married man with children and had yet another full time mistress named Julia Smith, a
22yo widow. Just prior to this McDow was accused of grave robbing as an insurance scam,
while also asking his brother to kill his wife and father in law so he could inherit some money and
marry one of his two mistresses. The murder part comes in as Dawson asks McDow to leave his
help alone. The cast of characters and witnesses for the trial of McDow is at least equal to the
cast from the recent Casey Anthony trial with two sets of medical experts arguing over whether
Dawson was shot in the front or the back and etc.The book is well documented with 84pp of
notes and cites. I don't think you could exactly call this a beach read, but read it wherever you
can. And yes, you can't begin to make this stuff up, cause no one would believe it as a work of
fiction.”



Albert Ritchie, “Charleston after "the War". First, a disclosure: I am a relative of Sarah Morgan
Dawson--not a direct descendant (she is a great-great-aunt). Not close enough to give me a
bias, or so I think, but the coincidence may make me more interested in the book than another
person would be. I have read and enjoyed both this book and the other recent book featurning
Sarah and Frank Dawson: The Correspondence of Sarah Morgan and Frank Dawson, which
was also published by the University of Georgia Press within the last couple of years. I am not a
Charleston resident or expert in its history, and I had never heard of the earthquake which is the
main subject of this book. The authors' account of the earthquake and the aftermath, including
Frank's murder, are fascinating and very readable. However, the most important thing about the
two books is the picture they present of the everyday life of people in Charleston in the post-war
period. A part of that picture is the beginning of the institution of racial segregation, and one
cannot read this book without wondering whether that was an inevitable outcome of the end of
Reconstruction or whether it might have turned out differently with different leadership.”

shadeseeker, “Big surprise!. I knew some of the things explored in this book, but the trauma of
earthquake devastation on the heels of the destruction of the Civil War was, indeed, a
revelation.  Plus the story of a horrible murder and its aftermath was so sad.  An excellent read.”

Norma Sue, “A surprising treat!. This was a terrific history lesson, beautifully written with scenes
so realistic I could feel the earth undulating, looking like ocean waves! Anyone from California to
New York would be delightfully enlightened with this part of American history so engagingly told.”

Fred Githler, “Best tell of a national tragedy. Tragic story great read well told”

Teri Epting, “Stranger than fiction. Upheaval in Charleston is a fascinating read that illuminates a
little known period in Southern history. Williams and Hoffius have written a page turning account
of the 1886 earthquake near Charleston, South Carolina that devastated the city and rocked its
political and social structure. Central to the narrative is the story of Francis Warrington Dawson
whose life and murder illustrate the city's slide to segragation. Every bit as provocative and
absorbing as John Berendt's Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil!”

susan, “Loved this book. Soooo interesting. There was much "fall out" after this event that
changed civilization in the south.Really cool to read how people will pull together during a
tragedy much like today after Hurricane Sandy etc...”

The book by Susan Millar Williams has a rating of 5 out of 4.0. 24 people have provided
feedback.
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